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Yak Burger Patties 90% to 92% Ultralean/ 1/3 pound Patties / 1 pound pack.......................................$10.47
Absolutely the best, sweetest, leanest Burger you will ever taste!!! The XtremeBurger™!!!
Yak Ground Burger 90% to 92% Ultralean/ 1 pound bulk pack...............................................................$8.77
The tastiest, Leanest ground meat ever for Meatloaf, Meatballs, and Crumbles for Spaghetti
Sauces, Soups, Tacos, MOMO’s and of course burgers.
Yak Ground Burger 85% lean/ 1 pound bulk pack...............................Temporarily Sold Out...................$7.97
The tastiest, ground meat ever for Meatloaf, Meatballs, and Crumbles for Spaghetti Sauces,
Soups, Tacos, and MOMO’s. Burgers are best made from leaner meat, unless you prefer
medium well to well done burgers.
Yak Ground Burger 90% to 92% Ultralean/ 2 pound bulk pack........Temporarily Sold Out.................$16.57
The tastiest, Leanest ground meat ever for Meatloaf, Meatballs, and Crumbles for Spaghetti
Sauces, Soups, Tacos, MOMO’s and of course burgers.
Yak Ground Burger 90% to 92% Ultralean/ 5 pound bulk pack........Temporarily Sold Out.................$41.37
The tastiest, Leanest ground meat ever for Meatloaf, Meatballs, and Crumbles for Spaghetti
Sauces, Soups, Tacos, MOMO’s and of course burgers.
Yak Burger Patties 90% to 92% Ultralean / 14-1 pound packs (15% off)............................................$124.67
Absolutely the best, sweetest, leanest Burger you will ever taste!!! The XtremeBurger™!!!
Yak Ground Burger 90% to 92% Ultralean / 16-1 pound bulk packs (15% off)..................................$119.27
The tastiest, Leanest ground meat ever for Meatloaf, Meatballs, and Crumbles for Spaghetti
Sauces, Soups, and Tacos, MOMO’s and of course burgers.
Yak Ground Burger 85% lean / 17-1 pound bulk packs (15% off).........Temporarily Sold Out............$115.77
The tastiest, ground meat ever for Meatloaf, Meatballs, and Crumbles for Spaghetti Sauces,
Soups, Tacos, and MOMO’s. Burgers are best made from leaner meat, unless you prefer
a medium well to well done burgers.
Yak Ground Burger 90% to 92% Ultralean / 8-2 pound bulk packs (15% off)....................................$118.56
The tastiest, Leanest ground meat ever for Meatloaf, Meatballs, and Crumbles for Spaghetti
Sauces, Soups, and Tacos, MOMO’s and of course burgers.
Temporarily Sold Out.

Stewmeat, Pot Roast, Brisket, Liver, Soup Bones, Heart, Tongue
Yak Stew Meat Cubes / 1 lb. Portion packs........................................Temporarily Sold Out.......................$9.9
7Tenderized by cooking in liquid till tender for delicious stew, soup, chili.
From the lean Rounds.
Yak Chuck Roast / Boneless / marbled / 3 lb. Portion.........................Temporarily Sold Out..................$31.77
Prepare by cooking in liquid until tender. Perfect for juicy Crock Pot Roast!
Yak Arm Roast / Boneless / marbled / 3 lb. Portion.............................Temporarily Sold Out..................$38.97
Prepare by cooking in liquid until tender. Perfect for juicy Crock Pot Roast!
From the high end chuck muscle group.

Yak Bottom Round Roast / Boneless / no fat / 3 lb. Portion................Temporarily Sold Out..................$32.97
Prepare by cooking in liquid until tender. Ultralean. Perfect for Ultralean
Crock Pot Roast, Jerky, & BBQ (pulled) Yak sandwiches!
Yak Brisket / Ultralean / 3 lb. Portion...........................................Temporarily Sold Out..........................$32.97
Prepare by cooking in liquid till tender, for superb BBQ (Pulled) Yak sandwiches
and Corned Yak!
Yak Liver, 1/4” sliced, 1# packs......................................................................................................................$8.77
This is the sweetest, most delicately flavored Liver ever!! Coat with garlic, salt and flour,
Panfry in coconut oil. Don’t overcook!
Yak marrow bones and Yaktail bones. 3 lb. pack.......................................................................................$18.87
For flavorful soup stock and glaze. Spoil your dog with these healthy marrow bones.
Yak Heart / whole / approx. 1.5 lbs. to 2 lbs. each......................................................................................$17.57
Yak Tongue / whole / approx. 1.5 lbs. to 2 lbs. each...................................................................................$17.57

Steaks, Filets, Kabobs
Yak Fancy Tender Cubes / 1 lb. Portion pack............................................................................................$31.77
1” diced naturally tender portions, of the finest cuts from the Filet Mignon, NY Strip,
Sirloin and Ribeye; Grill till rare, on a skewer with mixed vegetables! Or serve
rare in a fine Strogonov! Or rare with a fine white sauce on Pasta!
Yak Flank Steak / 12 oz. portion / 2 per pack............................................................................................$24.77
Prepare by tenderizing in a wine/soy/herb marinade. Perfect for marinated
Carpaccio, served rare, thinly sliced. Also makes great steak tacos!
Yak Flank Steak / 10 oz. portion / 2 per pack............................................................................................$20.57
Prepare by tenderizing in a wine/soy/herb marinade. Perfect for marinated
Carpaccio, served rare, thinly sliced. Also makes great steak tacos!

Yak N.Y. Strip Sirloin (Coulotte) Filet / 4 oz. Portion / 2 per pack........Temporarily Sold Out..............$19.37
This is the tail of the striploin. Especially tender and flavorful. Prepare on grill and serve rare!
Yak Ribeye Steak / 12 oz. Portion / 2 per pack...........................................Temporarily Sold Out............$44.77
Treat this steak like a N.Y. Strip Steak; Prepare on grill and serve rare! Very Lean.
Yak N.Y. Strip Steak / 8 oz. Portion / 2 per pack........................................Temporarily Sold Out............$39.77
These naked steaks are the most flavorful steaks the Yak has to offer! Sear quickly
on a hot grill and serve rare for a tempting oral feast!
Yak N.Y. Strip Steak / 9 oz. Portion / 2 per pack........................................Temporarily Sold Out............$44.77
These naked steaks are the most flavorful steaks the Yak has to offer! Sear quickly
on a hot grill and serve rare for a tempting oral feast!
Yak N.Y. Strip Steak / 12 oz. Portion / 2 per pack......................................Temporarily Sold Out..........$59.67
These naked steaks are the most flavorful steaks the Yak has to offer! Sear quickly
on a hot grill and serve rare for a tempting oral feast!
Yak Filet Mignon / 8 oz. Portion / 2 per pack..............................................Temporarily Sold Out...........$58.77
The most tender and most succulent filet of all. Close your eyes and savor the moment!
Yak Filet Mignon / 6 oz. Portion / 2 per pack..............................................Temporarily Sold Out............$44.07
The most tender and most succulent filet of all. Close your eyes and savor the moment!
Yak Filet Mignon / 4 oz. Portion / 2 per pack..............................................Temporarily Sold Out............$29.37
The most tender and most succulent filet of all. Close your eyes and savor the moment!

Baked Roasts and Whole Primals
Yak Top Round Roast, 3 lb. Portion, Boneless, no fat........................Temporarily Sold Out....................$54.87
Bake in oven or on a rotisserie grill till medium rare; slice thinly. Rotisserie Baron of Yak!
Yak Top Round Roast. For larger roasts (10 to 12 lbs.).....................Temporarily Sold Out.......$18.27 / pound
E-mail us your order and to get instructions for placing your order.

Yak Flank Steak / 8 oz. portion / 2 per pack..............................................................................................$16.47
Prepare by tenderizing in a wine/soy/herb marinade. Perfect for marinated
Carpaccio, served rare, thinly sliced. Also makes great steak tacos!

Yak Top Sirloin Roast/ Boneless/ 3 pound Portion....................................................................................$71.37
Exceptionally tender and tasty comparison to a beef sirloin; Bake slowly in an oven or
rotisserie grill till rare, carve slices right off the roast! The “Knighted Loin of Yak.”

Yak Flatiron filets / 12 oz. portion /2 per pack...........................................................................................$35.67
Prepare on grill, serve rare. Very tender and tasty.

Yak Top Sirloin Roast. For larger roasts.......................................................................................$23.77 / pound
E-mail us your order and to get instructions for placing your order.

Yak Flatiron filets / 8 oz. portion /2 per pack.............................................................................................$23.77
Prepare on grill, serve rare. Very tender and tasty.

Yak Ribeye Roast, boneless 3 lb. Portion....................................................................................................$97.17
Bake slowly in an oven or rotisserie grill till rare. Remove and let rest for 5 minutes
before carving to retain juices! Very Lean for a Ribeye!

Yak Flatiron filets / 6 oz. portion / 2 per pack............................................................................................$17.87
Prepare on grill, serve rare. Very tender and tasty.
Yak Flatiron filets / 4 oz. portion / 2 per pack............................................................................................$11.87
Prepare on grill, serve rare. Very tender and tasty.
Yak Top Sirloin Filet / 8 oz. portion / 2 per pack.....................................Temporarily Sold Out...............$30.77
One of the best values in quality Yak filets. Prepare on grill and serve rare!
Yak Top Sirloin Filet / 6 oz. Portion / 2 per pack.....................................Temporarily Sold Out..............$23.07
One of the best values in quality Yak filets. Prepare on grill and serve rare.
Yak Top Sirloin Filet / 4 oz. Portion / 2 per pack......................................Temporarily Sold Out..............$15.37
One of the best values in quality Yak filets. Prepare on grill and serce rare.
Yak N.Y. Strip Sirloin (Coulotte) Filet / 8 oz. Portion / 2 per pack..........Temporarily Sold Out.............$38.77
This is the tail of the striploin. Especially tender and flavorful. Prepare on grill and serve rare!
Yak N.Y. Strip Sirloin (Coulotte) Filet / 6 oz. Portion / 2 per pack..........Temporarily Sold Out.............$29.07
This is the tail of the striploin. Especially tender and flavorful. Prepare on grill and serve rare!

Yak Ribeye Roast, boneless (3lbs. to 8lbs.)....................................................................................$32.37 / pound
Bake slowly in an oven or rotisserie grill till rare. Remove and let rest for 5 minutes
before carving to retain juices! Very Lean for a Ribeye!
E-mail us your order and to get instructions for placing your order.
Yak N.Y. Striploin, whole, boneless, (4lbs. to 9lbs).......................................................................$35.77 / pound
The most flavorful of all roasts, and very tender meat.
E-mail us your order and to get instructions for placing your order.
Whole Yak Tenderloin (3lbs. to 6lbs.)............................................................................................$47.97 / pound
The most tender and succulent of all roasts.
E-mail us your order and to get instructions for placing your order.
New Product!
Whole Chicken - Pastured Poultry.............................................................................................................$17.77
(3-4 pound whole chicken)

Mountain Exotic Gourmet™ Brand Yak Meat products are flash-frozen, packaged in clear cryovac packs, and shipped in
an insulated container (with dry ice if necessary for longer/warmer climate shipments).
Your order to be shipped within the continental United States (except Florida) will be delivered by FedEx Ground, unless air freight is specified in your “Comments” to us. All other destinations must be shipped via air freight. An insulated
container/ dry ice/ handling fee of $24.77 per order/ single destination will be added to the cost of your order automatically. For all FedEx Ground shipments, a $2.77 per pound freight fee will be charged automatically. When air freight
is specified or required, complete your on-line order as though being delivered by ground freight, but in “Comments” to
us via e-mail, specify air freight. The additional cost of the air freight will be e-mailed to you along with instructions for
completing the order.
Thank You for ordering your Mountain Exotic Gourmet™ Brand Yak Meats. Most ground freight orders will be shipped
on Mondays to avoid weekend package layovers and spoilage. Shipping times are usually 2 to 4 days, depending on
distance from Colorado. Most shipments are left without a signature being required. For ordering, airfreight and other
shipping questions or instructions, please e-mail us at orders@yakmeat.us. Some whole loins aren’t listed on this On-line
Ordering page, but can be ordered by sending a “Comments” e-mail to us, describing your whole loin needs, and asking
how to proceed. We will send a return e-mail with instructions.
Note: we do have a $97 minimum meat order requirement on all orders to be able to ship at these rates.
Thank you for trying this wonderful new meat experience! Enjoy! Bob
NEVER EVER MICROWAVE! Your Yakmeat’s flavor will be ruined and the health aspects of the meat will be violated!
Bake slowly in an oven or roast on a grill till rare! Remove and let rest for a few minutes before carving to retain juices!
Close your eyes and savor the moment!!! NEVER EVER MICROWAVE! Your Yakmeat’s flavor will be ruined and the
health aspects of the meat will be violated!
While on the website www.yakmeat.us , check out the health aspects of the meat !! Healthier for you than skinless
chicken and even fish !!
9 out of 10 people in blind taste tests prefer the taste of Yak to that of quality beef or Bison or Elk !!!
Please order, and promote this awesome meat!! Thanks, Bob
DELYAKS™
Your #1 source for buying and selling quality Yaks and Yak Products!! Tell me your needs! bob@yakmeat.us
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